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Chairman
It’s the end of our 25th Anniversary
Year next March and I don’t know
where to start with everything I have
to report in this bumper issue.
We’ve had three meetings since the
last issue, two at the Freeman (Jess
Dyson and Jeremy French) and one
at the QE Gateshead (Dina
Mansour). Videos of the talks are
available on our YouTube channel
along with many more - see page 30.
We’ve had our Autumn Fair on 14th
September which this year raised
over £7,000 - see all the photos from
page 22 and the balance sheet on
page 25.
The Great North Run took place on
8th September and some lovely
photos arrived afterwards - see page
39. Make sure you have a
hankerchief handy before you read
Sneha’s story on page 37. I was
blown away by it and I’m sure you will
be too.
As it is our 25th Anniversary year we
have some short reflections on what
liver transplantation meant to three
lovely people. Two ladies who had
liver transplants around 25 years ago
and one who had hers in 2013. Be
sure to read their stories starting on
page 15. There’s also an excellent
article by Katherin Walcott on page
11 as she prepares for her own liver
transplant - a fascinating read and
some really useful information.

Our Art and Poetry Workshops
finished with some excellent reports
from participants - read about it on
page 7. This is where our newest
support leaflet no 23 ‘Our Livers, Our
Lives’ was born. It is different, It is
revolutionary and it is amazing.
Hopefully this leaflet will reach out
where other’s don’t - we have our
fingers crossed. Incidentally, another
new leaflet has also been published no 22, Hepatic Encephalopathy or
HE. A first for us this explains the
condition in layman’s terms and is
designed to inform and advise
patients, carers and family members
about HE. This takes our total
number of support leaflets to 23.
On top of everything else going on
we decided to totally refurbish our flat
at Beechwood House. What started
out as a simple job became a
mammoth exercise when asbestos
was discovered. Freeman estates
rose to the occasion and the
asbestos was removed before the flat
was redecorated. It looks fabulous
now and is already back in use. See
page 31 for pics. You will see on the
letters pages 35 that there is now a
lovely bench outside the flat on the
balcony. This so impressed our
governors that we have decided to
provide three other benches for
outside the RVI, IoT & FH to
commemorate our 25 years. Phew...
what a year and now I’ve run out of
space. Enjoy your LIVErNEWS and
have a lovely Christmas!
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Diary Dates 2020

SUPPORT
MEETINGS *
are held in the Postgraduate Medical
Centre on level 1 at the Freeman
Hospital, 7:00 for 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday

25th March

Speaker to be confirmed

Wednesday

6th May

Speaker to be confirmed

Wednesday

10th June

Speaker to be confirmed

Wednesday

22nd July

Speaker to be confirmed

Wednesday

16th September

Speaker to be confirmed

Wednesday

14th October

Speaker to be confirmed

Saturday

26th September

Autumn Fair

* All dates provisional, room bookings not available at time of printing.
LIVErNORTH is a registered charity (no 1087226) with no paid employees

NIHR non-commercial Partner
Patron: George Maguire
President: Professor OFW James MA BM BCh FRCP FAMSci,
Chairman: JE Bedlington MSc MIFE MILM
Medical Advisors: Professor Quentin M Anstee BSc(Hons), MB BS, PhD, MRCP(UK), FRCP,
Professor David Jones OBE MA BM BCh PhD FRCP,
Professor Derek Manas FRCS BSc MBBCh Mmed (UCT) FRCSEd FCS (SA),
Dr Harriet Mitchison MD FRCP, Professor Fiona Oakley PhD Bsc,
Professor Helen Reeves BM BS BMedSci FRCP PhD, Mr Colin Wilson MBBS FRCS PhD

LIVErNORTH is run entirely by unpaid volunteers. We need money
solely to support liver patients and fund research.
We don’t use money from liver patients to pay our wages.

You can now donate or fundraise for us via GoldenGiving.
Check it out using the link below (no donation necessary)
https://www.goldengiving.com/w/livernorth
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Our 2019 meetings
On Wednesday 11th September we welcomed Dr
Jess Dyson (Consultant Hepatologist and
Gastroenterologist at Newcastle upon Tyne NHS
Foundation Trust) to talk to us about ‘What’s New
in Autoimmune Liver Disease’. This was a brilliant
talk which generated many questions from the oor.
You can watch our video on the LIVErNORTH
YouTube channel. Just go to YouTube, Type in
LIVErNORTH and select ‘Jess Dyson AIH/PBC/PSC
11th Sept 2019' from the list of available videos.
Key points in the video are at 23m 15s:
Environmental factors related to autoimmune liver
disease & PBC, 32m 51s: Itch medications and 37m
20s: Fatigue.
On 3rd October we were at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital,
Gateshead for the Liver Education Event where Dr Dina
Mansour (Consultant Gastroenterologist with a special
interest in liver disease) gave a very informative and
interesting talk on NAFLD. As usual, we video recorded the
talk and you can watch it all on our YouTube channel: search
for ‘Dr Dina Mansour on NAFLD 3rd Oct 2019'
Our last meeting of the year was on 16th Oct when Newcastle
Consultant Hepato-biliary and Transplant Surgeon Mr Jeremy
French briefed us on the training of transplant surgeons. It’s a
long hard road and Jeremy explained it brilliantly
using only a white board. Check out the YouTube
video ‘Jeremy French 16th Oct 2019 Training
Transplant Surgeons - the Destination and Route’.
Most of our recent talks are available to watch on our
YouTube channel (see page 30) - why not check them
out and pass on the links to anyone else you know
who might be interested.
Top: John Bedlington & Dr Jess Dyson,
Middle: Dr Dina Mansour & Alf Bennett
Bottom: John Bedlington & Mr Jeremy French
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Our Livers, Our Lives
The LIVErNORTH Creative Workshops
'Inspirational', 'friendly' and 'informative': just some
of the ways the LIVErNORTH creative workshops
were described by participants. After six months
of painting and writing, people affected by liver
disease have produced Our Livers, Our Lives, a
colourful and moving leaet of their work. This
leaet will be added into LIVErNORTH's esteemed
medical leaet series (as Number 23!) It will
complement the aims of that series: to improve
public understanding of the experience of liver
disease and treatment; to reassure and talk
straight to those who face illness or transplant;
and to break down barriers between medical
professionals and those they care for. Or, in the words of one participant, Our
Livers, Our Lives will 'smile and speak in a language we understand'.
The leaet marks the end of the rst stage of a research project supported by
LIVErNORTH, the Freeman Hospital and Newcastle University. It goes to press as
we speak, and will be launched and celebrated at the start of 2020. Described by
one medical educator as 'a shining beacon of best practice', it is a fantastic
achievement by all who contributed. As well as being distributed in the health
service, it will be key to a second stage of research. Our Livers, Our Lives will be
used over the coming years in patient care and medical education projects, to
amplify the voices of those affected by liver
disease. And it will always be a lovely piece of
work in its own right. Well done and thank you to
everyone who has made it happen!
Christy Ducker
Emma Holliday
Just two pieces of artwork from the workshops
by Yvonne Gray (left) and Sian O’Dea (top).
These monochrome images do no justice to the
colours used which will be shown in all their
glory in leaﬂet 23.
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Northallerton Charity Event Raises £28,000 for two
North-East Charities
Shirley's Charity Night at the Troubadour in
Northallerton on the 19th October raised a staggering
£28,000, which has been split 50/50 between two
north-east charities, the Stroke Association and
LIVErNORTH.
The event was organised by the family and friends of
Shirley Gill (pictured right) who tragically passed away in
January after suffering a stroke and Shirley's family wanted something
positive to come out of their tragic loss.
The Stroke Association had provided support to Shirley's family (husband
Dave, daughter Joanna and son Benji) at a very difcult time and
LIVErNORTH was selected due to their association with organ donation in
the north-east.
The initial target was to try to raise £10,000 but the amazing response in
terms of rafe/auction prize donations and sponsorship from local
businesses and ticket sales for the event meant the nal sum raised was
£28,031 and cheques for 50% each were presented to the two charities in
Katch on Wednesday 27th November.
J T Atkinson, Builders Merchant, were the main
sponsors for the event, with sponsorship also
received from Wensleydale Bacon, Vale of Mowbray,
Vasstech and Imprint Services. Barclays Bank also
donated £3000 through their Matched Fundraising
Programme for their employees.
In addition to the main event, Benji, his girlfriend
Sarah Kelly, Joanna's husband Paul
Robson and two close friends,
Arthur Dodsworth and Tom
Craven, walked the full 84-mile length of Hadrian's Wall
over four days in August and raised over £5000 in
sponsorship.
Another member of the organising committee, Mike
Ingram, personally raised £2000 in sponsorship by
walking the last 100 miles of the Camino Frances Walk,
dressed as a monk for a few miles of the route!
continued...
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Dave Gill said: “Losing Shirley in January has made 2019 a very difcult
year for us but the support we have received from everyone for this charity
event in her memory has been fantastic.
We would like to thank everyone involved and, not least, Greta and Tyrone
Crow for hosting a wonderful night for us in The Troubadour.”
Jess Parkin, Regional Fundraiser
at the Stroke Association, said:
“A stroke can happen to anyone
at any time and it turns lives
upside down in an instant. We're
incredibly grateful to Dave,
Joanna, Benji and their friends
for organising this wonderful
event in Shirley's memory and
raising such an incredible total.
With their support we can reach out to many more stroke survivors and
their families across the North East, as they rebuild their lives.”
John Bedlington, Chairman of
LIVErNORTH Governors, said
“This year, LIVErNORTH is
celebrating its 25th anniversary
so it was particularly poignant
when I was informed that we were
to receive over £14,000 in
memory of Shirley Gill. This is a
phenomenal sum of money for us
and a wonderful tribute to a lady
who was clearly much loved and respected by all those fortunate enough to
have known her. Our thanks and
appreciation go to everyone involved in
this amazing fund-raising effort.”
Left: Shirley Gill’s family pictured with
John Bedlington on 27th Oct. Daughter
Joanna, husband Dave, (JEB) and son
Benji.
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The poster on the left has
been on display in
Newcastle Hospitals
recently. We have been given
permission to reproduce it
here.
The text below is an extract
from Medical News Today
(with thanks):
www.medicalnewstoday.com/
articles/10278.php
A doctor prescribes
antibiotics for the treatment
of a bacterial infection. It is
not eﬀective against
viruses.
Knowing whether an
infection is bacterial or viral
helps to eﬀectively treat it.
Viruses cause most upper
respiratory tract infections
(URTIs), such as the
common cold and ﬂu.
Antibiotics do not work
against these viruses.
If people overuse
antibiotics or use them
incorrectly, the bacteria
might become resistant.
This means that the
antibiotic becomes less
eﬀective against that type
of bacterium, as the
bacterium has been able to
improve its defences.
A doctor can prescribe a
broad-spectrum antibiotic
to treat a wide range of
infections.
A narrow-spectrum
antibiotic is only eﬀective
against a few types of
bacteria.
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Liver Transplant Assessment - the next step in the journey.
I have recently undergone a liver transplant
assessment at the Freeman Hospital and felt I
should share my experience with other liver
patients who may be heading towards a transplant
and are interested in knowing what to expect.
I was diagnosed with autoimmune liver disease
nearly 8 years ago and after a few years received
a diagnosis of Primary Sclerosing Cholangitis
(PSC). About a year and a half ago my consultant said that I was denitely heading
for a transplant because of the way my disease was progressing and in May this
year she said she felt that the time had come for me to have a 'liver transplant
assessment' to determine whether I should be on the waiting list yet. Obviously
there are lots of emotions and questions around the progression of liver disease
towards transplant and I wasn't sure what to expect in terms of the assessment
itself apart from knowing there would be a lot of tests.
I received my appointment date and a very informative guide to having a liver
transplant written by the liver team at the Freeman. The guide gives information
about the liver, how it functions and why someone might need a transplant as well
as taking you step by step through waiting for a transplant, having the operation
and living with a new liver. The section on 'liver transplant assessment' informed me
that I would probably be in hospital for 3 days and also gave a list and explanation
of the tests I may need and the staff I may meet. My appointment letter also gave
me a number to call if I had any questions and when I rang they were extremely
understanding and helpful.
When I rst arrived on ward 4 (the Day Treatment Centre) I was given a small
room to myself with a comfortable chair and a timetable outlining the plan for the
next 3 days. I hadn't brought anyone with me so was just on my own but was so
well looked after by the lovely staff on the ward that I was never lonely. The
timetable was really useful as I could see roughly what would happen when and
where. I also ticked off each test as I went for it and wrote down the name of the
person who I saw so that I could remember!
I have a needle phobia so was concerned about the tests that would involve
needles! My GP had prescribed me 'emla cream' (also known as 'magic cream' and
mainly used for children!) so that I wouldn't feel the needles and a wonderful nurse
held my hand. I had bloods taken which as a liver patient I have got used to anyway
but, I'll be honest, having arterial bloods (blood taken directly from the artery
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rather than a vein) was NOT a pleasant experience!
I then went for a 'cardiopulmonary exercise' test where I had to ride an exercise
bike which measured how my heart and lungs worked during exercise. I had quite a
lot of sticky pads attached to me with wires which connected to a machine and had
to wear a breathing tube attached to a sort of soft mask which goes over the head
and face to keep the breathing tube in place. I quite enjoyed my bike ride - though
it did get tough towards the end!
I had an 'electrocardiogram' (ECG) using more sticky pads and wires to measure
my heart's rhythm, an 'echocardiogram' which is an ultrasound scan of the heart, a
chest x-ray and a CT scan. The CT scan involved an injection of dye to look at my
liver and blood vessels. Just as a warning, the dye gives a warm feeling progressing
down the arms and legs and also gives the sensation of...ahem...a slight loss of
bladder control! It only lasts for a minute or so though! All these tests help to
inform the doctors about my general health as well as the state of my liver. Going
through transplant ideally requires a good level of health and tness so it's
important to check the heart and lungs. I need to exercise more now!
Along with all of the tests I was visited by various members of staff whose role was
to prepare me in different ways for the transplant itself. The dietician gave me
advice on keeping my diet healthy in the lead up to transplant, the anaesthetist
talked me through the process of being put to sleep for the operation, my
consultant talked with me about how I was doing and the transplant co-ordinators
were really helpful and supportive in guiding me through the next steps. I also
chatted to the social worker about my living and nancial situation in relation to
PSC and transplant.
After the assessment, all my results were discussed by the team at a meeting and
the transplant co-ordinator telephoned me to tell me the outcome. Before I left the
hospital they let me know when the meeting and phone call would take place so
that I knew.
There are 4 possible outcomes after assessment:
1. you go onto the transplant waiting list
2. you are doing well at the moment and don't need to be on the waiting list yet
3. you need more tests before a nal decision can be made
4. you are considered unsuitable for a transplant (it would be explained why)
Before the assessment I had been hoping for outcome 2 but as the assessment
process progressed I realised that actually all the signs pointed to outcome 1.
Doctors and the transplant co-ordinator talked through these outcomes with me
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during the assessment and we discussed my hopes and their thoughts based on the
results of the tests so far. Through talking with staff and other liver patients I was
therefore ready for the phone call where the outcome was indeed that I should go
on the transplant waiting list. I then had an appointment with one of the transplant
surgeons and the transplant co-ordinator to talk through the operation itself in
terms of giving my consent to going on the waiting list. Obviously this involved
going through all the possible complications and outcomes of transplant surgery.
Again the information in the guide I was given is very helpful.
So now I'm on the waiting list and preparing for the next step of the journey! I
hope that my experience is useful to other liver patients who are heading towards
transplant. I was a bit apprehensive about the transplant assessment beforehand
but now I would actually go so far as to say that I quite enjoyed the experience!
The staff at the Freeman were just so caring and friendly and I had some lovely
conversations during my 3 days and strangely quite a lot of giggles! Below are a
few things to think about if you are going for a transplant assessment.
My recommendations for having a liver transplant assessment:
· Bring a book to read, something to listen to or whatever keeps you
entertained as there's a lot of waiting in between tests
· Bring any snacks or drinks that you want - though you will get hospital meals
· Read the guide beforehand and highlight anything you want more information
about so that you have a good understanding when you arrive
· Ring the transplant co-ordinators prior to the assessment if you have any
concerns - they are lovely and very approachable!
· Ask questions! All the staff are lovely and are quite happy to nd out
information and answer questions, I had some lovely conversations during my
assessment!
· Make notes. There's a lot to take in so bring a notebook and pens to write
down information that you are told. Don't be afraid to ask people to repeat
things or explain further. The whole process is for YOUR benet as the patient
so stay informed.
· Talk to other liver patients about their experiences. Obviously they may be
very different to yours but it's helpful to talk to other patients as well as to all
the professionals.
· And nally, don't allow yourself to worry or become stressed at any point.
Speak to the people looking after you. It is your body and no one can do
anything to it without your consent so talk to the staff around you about your
concerns. They're there to help you and to put you at ease. Try to relax, stay
positive and enjoy being looked after!
Katherine Walcot, 02.10.19
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My Transplant Journey
As LIVErNORTH is celebrating 25years and as a member since 1994 I felt the
need to write the following...
A long time ago, 25years past January, to be exact I needed a liver transplant.
Why? Even after all this time it’s still hard to admit that I took an overdose of
paracetamol.Why? - hard to put into words as on the outside I had everything, a
loving husband, children whom I loved, a lovely home and a successful business.
But I wasn’t happy! Selsh? Possibly. Anyway, events came to a head and I felt I’d
had enough so instead of meeting my problem head-on, I thought my actions
would solve my problem - again most people would call it selsh and the cowards
way out. So I tried to end it all! Failed and ended up seriously ill requiring a liver
transplant. I am unable to explain the procedures or discussions prior to my
transplant as I was unconscious. I was extremely lucky that a suitable liver became
available, although I felt incredibly sorry for the family of my donor.
The road to recovery was long and fraught with a few set-backs. All the staff on the
Intensive Care Unit and Ward 12 at the Freeman Hospital were very patient and
supportive. Even when, on quite a few occasions, I tried their patience such as
saying “...of course I can stand...” then promptly collapsing onto the oor, funny
now but not at the time. I had to learn to walk and eat again. Eventually I went
home and gradually recovered, although my husband used to say that they’d
removed my sense of humour!
After about 9 months I decided I’d had enough of being the ‘recovering invalid’,
joined the nurse bank (I was a qualied nurse) and decided to attend university to
acquire the required foundation allowing me to enter midwifery training. This I
completed in 2000 with a BSc Midwifery. I have worked as a midwife since and
truly love my work. I have also achieved MSc in Women’s Health. Recently, I retired
but miss it so much I’m just about to return to work.
None of my achievements/survival were possible without the donation of my liver.
So thank you again to the donor family. Also to my family and my dear, wonderful
friends.
Much love and thanks.
SB
Newcastle upon Tyne
This lady and her family have been great supporters of LIVErNORTH since its
inception; they organised a Ball, at the then Gosforth Park Hotel, which gave
the group a huge ﬁnancial boost meaning that we had a ﬁrm foundation to grow
and develop the charity as we know it today - thank you.
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Reection
May I begin by saying how proud I am to be asked by LIVErNORTH to prepare my
reections in this their momentous 25th year.
For myself it is now nearly 25 years since my lifesaving transplant. I can quite
honestly say that I have not and will never ever stop reecting on the most fantastic
and extremely fortunate time in my life. Often I think about the future too
especially when, at one time, this was something which may not have been the case.
I wonder constantly in regards to my donor ‘Alan’ and his family, the reecting they
must do; the pride which they must surely feel in regards to Alan’s decision to go
onto the Donor Register and for themselves in carrying out those wishes. I also
reect constantly with regard to my own family; often reminiscing about the
morning of the transplant and having to say our ‘good-byes’, each knowing we may
not see each other again. I remember thinking it would be them who would be left
with the devastation if I had not survived. My family have always been there to
support me for which I thank them forever and always.
I reect on my surgeon Mr Derek Manas (as he was then) and physician Dr Mark
Hudson and how we are now growing older together. Reecting on how, without
their tremendous skill and dedication to their patients, reality could have been so
different. Also reecting on fond memories in regards to all the nursing and
medical staff who were and still remain involved in my care. As well as all those
kind and thoughtful visitors I have had over the years.
Back in May 1999, I gave a speech on ‘Donor and Recipient Families, in the
Teaching Centre Lecture Theatre in the Freeman Hospital, for a ‘Nurses Training
Day’. This was attended by donor and recipient families, surgeons, doctors,
nursing staff and paramedics. At the end of the speech I received a standing
ovation. I reect on this moment often, thinking of how I should have been the one
applauding everyone else for all the sacrice, skill, dedication and kindness I have
always received.
Finally, I reect on all those ‘friends’ we have lost over the years. Also on all the
good as well as sad times experienced over the last 25 years.
‘You’ will always be in our thoughts.
Congratulations LIVErNORTH on all your achievements!
Merry Christmas to everyone.
Debbie Lovell
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WHY I WRITE TO MY ORGAN DONOR FAMILY
I'm sure writing a letter of thanks to the family of your
organ donor is something every recipient will think about
after receiving their gift. Some people will write once,
others multiple times and some won’t write at all. I don't
feel there is a right and wrong way and certainly don't feel
that there should be any expectation put on the recipient,
as every person has their own reasons and feelings.
I have Primary Billiary Cholangitis and had a liver
transplant in 2013. I knew I wanted to write to my
donor’s family but really wasn't sure where to start.
When would be the right time to write ?
What should I say ?
Shall I use writing paper or a thank you greeting card ?
Who do I even address the letter to ?
I had a chat with my transplant co-ordinator, who offered some sound advice. He
said I should write from the heart and once I start writing the words will just ow.
This wasn't something I could just sit down and do, it needed careful thought. This
poor family were grieving and in a strange way I felt I was sharing their grief. I had
to ensure that my words were tactful and respectful whilst trying to tell them just
how grateful my family and I were. I tried to imagine how I would feel if I were in
their shoes. I decided that for me, I would probably just like to know that my loved
one’s organs had helped other people and that they were doing well.
It was one of the most personal letters I have ever written and yet I knew nothing
about the people I was writing to. Finally I managed to put together a page and a
half on A5 paper. I gave them brief details of me, age etc, how well I was and how
well my donor liver and I were working together. Of course I thanked them for the
new life I was having and the future I could now see and look forward to.
I was so relieved that I had nally put into words (albeit not a lot of them!) my
gratitude to this wonderful family who donated their loved one’s organs.
I write to my donor family once or twice a year. No more than a page or two of A5
writing paper. More of a' hello' note to let them know I'm still here and doing well.
A couple of years ago I had a message from the family, through my transplant coordinator. They wanted to let me know that they had received all my letters and
thanked me for writing to them. They said my letters had helped them in their grief.
I was delighted and humbled as I never expected anything from them.
I will continue to write to them unless they say otherwise. I will never be
complacent and will always look after my gift. With each passing day my family and
I will never forget them or what they did for me.
Gill Fletcher (McLachlan)
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From spring 2020 the law around organ donation in England
is changing
This article explains your choices (taken from the NHS leaﬂet)
What is organ and tissue donation?
Organ and tissue donation is giving your organs and/or tissues to help save or
improve the lives of others when you die.
One organ donor can save or transform the lives of up to nine people. Tissue
transplants can also signiﬁcantly improve a person’s quality of life. This might
be a cornea to help someone see again, a replacement heart valve to treat a
heart defect, or skin to treat severe burns.
Why is the law around organ donation changing?
Around three people die each day across the UK in need of an organ, because
not enough organs are available for transplant. But only 1% of people die in
circumstances that would allow them to donate.
Most people support organ donation in principle and would be willing to donate
their organs after their death. However, many people do not make this decision
clear either by signing on to the NHS Organ Donor Register or telling their
family. The change in law better reﬂects what most people want to happen and
will help save and improve more lives.
What is changing?
From spring 2020, all adults in England will be considered to have agreed to be
an organ and tissue donor when they die unless they recorded a decision not to
donate or are in one of the excluded groups (see ‘Who will this change
aﬀect?’). This is commonly referred to as an ‘opt out’ system.
This means that if you have not conﬁrmed whether you want to be an organ
donor - either by recording a decision on the NHS ORGAN DONOR
REGISTER or by speaking to friends or family - it will be considered that you
agree to donate your organs when you die.
Organ donation remains an act of great generosity. You still have the right to
choose whether or not to be an organ donor. Your family will be consulted about
donating your organs when you die.
When is the law around organ donation changing?
The ‘opt out’ system will come into eﬀect in England from spring 2020.
Until then, if you die in circumstances where you may be able to donate,
specialist medical staﬀ will continue to check the NHS Organ Donor Register to
see if you have recorded a decision to be a donor. If you have, then your family
will be asked to respect this. If you have not registered as a donor, your family
will be asked to make a decision on your behalf.
Once the law has changed it will be considered that you agree to be an organ
donor if you are over 18 and:
• you have not ‘opted out’, or
• you are not in an excluded group
Your family will still be involved.
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Who will this change aﬀect?
The new law will apply to adults in England, who also die in England. It will not
apply to:
• people under 18
• people who lack mental capacity to understand the new arrangements and
take the necessary action
• people who have lived in England for less than 12 months before their death
• people who are not living here voluntarily
What do I have to do?
As the law around organ donation is changing in England from spring 2020, we
want everybody to decide whether they want to be an organ donor and to share
their decision with their family.
If you do want to be an organ donor, you can register to be a donor on the NHS
ORGAN DONOR REGISTER
If you do not want to be an organ donor, you can opt out by registering a ‘refuse
to donate’ decision on the NHS ORGAN DONOR REGISTER
If you have already registered your decision on the NHS Organ Donor Register
and your decision remains the same, you should tell your family what you
want.
If you have already registered, but want to change your recorded decision, you
can do this simply at any time by completing the ‘amend your details’ form
online.
What is the NHS Organ Donor Register?
The NHS Organ Donor Register is a secure database that holds the details of
all those who have registered a decision about organ donation. It records
whether or not someone wants to be an organ and tissue donor. For those who
want to donate, it records which organs and tissues they want to donate. The
Register can only be accessed by specialist NHS staﬀ.
Recording your decision on the NHS ORGAN DONOR REGISTER and telling
your family what you want are the best ways to help ensure your decision is
honoured.
Remember, if you are over 18-years-old when you die, are not in an
excluded group and have not opted out, it will be considered that you agree to
be an organ and tissue donor.
Whatever you choose, it’s important to tell your family so they can support
your decision. You should also tell them if you change your decision in the
future.
To register your decision visit organdonation.nhs.uk
Will my family still be asked about donating my organs after spring
2020?
Yes. The family of a potential donor will always be approached to discuss the
option of organ and tissue donation. This helps to make sure that any decision
recorded on the NHS Organ Donor Register is your latest known decision. A
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specialist nurse will work with the family to help ensure this is supported.
Your family can tell us about any particular requests or requirements you may
have had to help ensure that organ donation goes ahead in line with your faith
or beliefs.
Your family provide important information about your medical, travel and social
history too. This information helps to check that your organs can safely be
given to someone else.
Find out more about your choices
There is a lot more helpful information about organ and tissue donation on our
website: organdonation.nhs.uk and on social media @NHSOrganDonor
When you have made your decision, it’s important to record it on the NHS
Organ Donor Register and inform your family about your choice.
If you can’t ﬁnd what you need on the website or are still unsure, you can call
our dedicated helpline: 0300 303 2094
If you are hard of hearing please use our text relay service:
18001 0845 730 0106
To use text chat please SMS:
07860 034 343
Anyone with access to the NHS App will also be able to use it to register their
decision on the NHS Organ Donor Register.
You can download the NHS App from the App Store or Google Play.
Hilaria waited ten years for a kidney transplant. She said:
“When I got the call it was like a miracle. I cannot thank my donor enough for
giving me a second chance at life.”
Andrew donated his wife’s organs. He said: “It’s a comfort to know that other
people have beneﬁted as a result of Leslie dying. We’d had the conversation
about organ donation, so it was the easiest decision to make, because I knew it
was what Leslie wanted.”
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Elizabeth’s Story (PBC)
My name is Elizabeth Bennett (Liz). I have Primary Biliary Cholangitis
(PBC). I am a friend of Livernorth and have been for around 10 years. Only
those who have any rsthand knowledge of the condition really understand
the effects it has on individuals.
My mother also had the condition, this was before URSO, and
unfortunately she had the “itch” badly. When I’m feeling bad, on an off day,
I say to myself be grateful of rarely suffering the itch.
It causes distressing symptoms of fatigue and a type of brain fog. Another
is in changes in sleep patterns and restless legs, which is why I’m writing
this in the early hours, whilst on my holiday. In a hotel in Liege cannot
sleep, legs wanting to do acrobatics. I just have to get up usually read, have
a cuppa, It will probably take another hour to settle (if lucky). Then your
more tired the next day and so it goes on. These are the side effects that
others don’t see, because usually you look ok.
These type of symptoms are not unique to PBC, it also is similar to
individuals who have other auto immune conditions. I recently wrote a long
poem about this which follows.
But I’m determined to work on getting on with life, not the condition,
that’s why even with my crazy sleep/restless legs I’m still on holiday, even
though I’m sitting in the hamam bathroom with pillows etc and light on, so
not to disturb my husband. Tomorrow we are planning to go to some cave
Grottoes. Maybe!
OUR LIVERS
My Mother had an illness
Its name is PBC
Now only those who have it
Will know just what that means
How that illness treat her
She suﬀered with the itch
Not an area on her
Where it didn’t hit
It gradually took over
Tired the whole day long
Then medicines for her
Were Non
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And now I have that illness
Knowing just what that means
But things have now moved forward
I take Urso and other magic pills
For my Mother - there weren’t
Such helpful frills.
My liver isn’t normal
It’s just not right
It inherited something
Which makes it spiteful and tight
My Mother had that illness
Which is the same as mine
Now rather sadly I walk
The same sick line
I have to say I’m lucky
I rarely have the itch
For my Mother
It was such an ugly bitch
While the illness
takes the front seat
And I must tag behind
I will continue looking onwards
I will not be deﬁned
I will not allow this illness
To shadow and to blind
I believe in looking upwards
Let the sun keep shining through
The illness is just an illness
And must be worked through
I am ever hopeful
and hopefully I’ll see
A magic pill arrive
To end this PBC
Elizabeth Bennett July 2019
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(___________)
AUTUMN FAIR
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(___________)
AUTUMN FAIR

LIVErNORTH
CELEBRATING

25

YRS

PATIENT
SUPPORT

THANK
YOU ALL!
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(___________)
AUTUMN FAIR
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LIVErNORTH Autumn Fair 2019 Balance Sheet
Income
Poetry/Art Project
Crafts
Tombola
Cakes
Toiletries
Crafts/Cakes
Bric a Brac
Crafts
Bottle Tombola/Sale
Jewellery
Autumn Fair Draw
Refreshments
Toys Games etc
Name to PM/Sweetshop

£8.05
£193.10
£252.10
£186.60
£199.70
£267.20
£79.20
£17.00
£295.25
£42.50
£149.00
£268.96
£154.96
£30.15

Total Stalls

£2,143.77

Charity Draw
Charity Draw Donations
Donations
Val Donkin’a Pie & Pea
Poppies by Kate
Pens etc

£3,235.00
£724.13
£790.00
£808.40
£60.00
£39.00

Gross Income

£7,800.30

Expenditure
Charity Draw Tickets
Charity Draw Prize
Fair Day Prize
Frames
Prize Donated by Fr Harriett
(Gift Card purchased)

£222.00
£500.00
£25.00
£21.25
£20.00

Total Expenditure

£788.25

Net Proﬁt
Balance

£7,800.30

Save trees, save money...
If you would prefer your LIVErNEWS in electronic
format to read on your own pc, tablet or phone,
please send us an email with ‘email livernews’ in
the subject line. Don’t forget to give us your name
so we can take you off the postal list. Thank you!
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£7,012.05
£7,800.30

'The ofcial start of Christmas'
I have been helping on the tombola stall at the LIVErNORTH Autumn Fair for
several years now, and it's always great fun and a real adrenaline rush. And as our
late patron Denise Robertson used to say, the Autumn Fair always feels like 'the
ofcial start of Christmas'.
But this year I really appreciated the Fair. We moved to London a couple of years
ago, and while I am still very much involved in LIVErNORTH, I don't often get to
come to meetings at the Freeman, or see people face to face. But coming up to
work on the tombola stall meant that not only did I get the chance to spend the
day with the three dear friends I'd roped in to help with the stall (you know who
you are, and you are all superstars!), but I also saw so many LIVErNORTH friends
and colleagues who I don't get much opportunity to see these days. It was really
lovely, and made me reect on how important it is to have people around us who
get it, who know about liver disease, or have liver disease themselves, and
understand.
This is what LIVErNORTH means to me. I love the fact that being part of
LIVErNORTH means I get information about liver disease, hot-off-the-press news
about developments in treatments, trials, research, and the very latest cutting-edge
thinking. But more than that, I love the connection with other people who are
having similar experiences of living with – or being a friend or family member of
someone with - liver disease. I love the feeling of support I get from being
involved. I am so grateful to everyone who makes LIVErNORTH what it is. So
thank you all, and happy Christmas!
Fiona Hale

If you are a liver pa ent, why not write to us and share you story to
help others? You don’t need to give your name or
any iden fying facts but your story may help
someone who is suﬀering alone and without
any support. If you have had a transplant,
why not tell us about it? Others on the list
would love to hear about your journey.
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Fair Starter
In July the Co-op near me closed down and they were selling their cakes and
biscuits for 50p each. I bought several armfuls and brought them into work. I set
them out at work with an honesty box and raised just over £47.
I used funds raised to buy the provisions for the Autumn Fair refreshment stall.
There was some money left over and I bought 2 knitted tea cosies off eBay for the
Fair; last year we found that the tea cooled down quite quickly in the pots. I also
bought some melamine mugs as we had several requests previously for mugs, as
there were some older and/or inrm guests who found it difcult to grip a tea cup
(I thought melamine would do, as if the guests had trouble gripping in the rst
place, it wouldn't matter if the mugs were dropped). The monies raised from my
impromptu cake sale at Cundall covered the cost of the refreshment stall this year,
including tea cosies and melamine mugs.
I have attached some pics of the cake sale. The support was wonderful and there
was even a £10 note in the honesty box at the end.
Marian Godwin-Clifford

Thank you for sending this snippet in Marian, and well done! - as you know the
fair was a great success and your refreshments stall was very much part of it.
Everyone who helped at the stall gets a thank you letter from us but not the
governors - thank you to everyone who helped this year, governors included...

IMPORTANT
DONATING TO LIVErNORTH ONLINE
If you want to start fundraising, or make an online donation our
page is live here:

https://www.goldengiving.com/w/livernorth
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LIVErNORTH Information Leaflets Available:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
11a.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Liver Patient Support
Accommodation for patients & families
Autoimmune Hepatitis
Alcoholic Liver Disease
Look After Your Liver
Primary Biliary Cholangitis (PBC)
Coping With Stress
Primary Liver Cancer
You and Your Consultant
Primary Sclerosing Cholangitis (PSC)
NAFLD Lifestyle Guide
Non Alcoholic Steatohepatitis
Liver Disease
Skin Care for Liver Patients
Diet and Liver Disease
Hepatitis C
Travel Insurance for Liver Patients
Hepatitis E
Fatigue in Liver Patients/A Patient’s Journey
Understanding Healthcare Tests
Liver Cirrhosis Self Management Toolkit*
Exercise & Osteoporosis in Liver Patients
Hepatic Encephalopathy

SUPPORT

Scan the QR
code below
to read the
leaets online

* only from your healthcare professional - email for more information

Six ways to get information leaﬂets:
1. ISSUU:
https://issuu.com/search?q=livernorth
2. Website:
http://www.livernorth.org.uk/pages/factsheet.htm
3. Email us:
info@livernorth.org.uk
4. Phone/FAX:
0191 3702961
5. Facebook pm us: https://www.facebook.com/livernorth/
6. Write to us:
FREEPOST PLUS RTHL-UHKL-JKCR LIVErNORTH DH9 0BR
* this leaflet only available via a healthcare professional - contact us for details
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WHERE ON EARTH IS THE LIVErNEWS?
Many thanks to Tom Wakeford and to Marian Godwin-Clifford for sending us these
brilliant photos.

Tom reads his LIVErNEWS online whilst
travelling at work and recently he was in
Ajuba, NIgeria (top left) and Cape Town
(top right). Marian (left) took her paper
copy all the way to South Africa in
September to the Cradle of Humankind at
Kromdraal, 8,500 miles from the Freeman
Hospital!
Why don’t you take a photo of your
LIVErNEWS and send it to us? - let’s see
where on earth our magazine has been.

Give as You Live & Amazon SMILE
Do you shop online? If so, you might like to sign up to the Give as
You Live website. You can nominate LIVErNORTH as your chosen
charity, and every time you spend online with a participating
retailer, LIVErNORTH will get a percentage. If you use the internet
to shop anyway, shopping through Give as You Live is no more
complicated – and every little helps! Find it at
www.giveasyoulive.com.
For Amazon shoppers, go to https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ and
search for LIVErNORTH. Select it then every time you shop at
Amazon, we get a small donation at no cost to you.
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LIVErNORTH on
You can access lots of our talks and videos on YouTube. Go to YouTube in your
browser (h ps://www.youtube.com/) and type livernorth into the search bar.
When it loads, click on ‘videos’, and you will see the talks and videos that are
currently available.
Or... scan the QR code on the right with your smartphone...
BRIEFINGS
Sept 2015
Dr Quen n Anstee NAFLD
Oct 2015
Prof Derek Manas Liver Transplanta on
March 2016 Dr Peter Li ler
Interven onal Radiology
Oct 2016
Mr Jeremy French A Case to Remember
March 2017 Dr Robert Samuel ITCH in PBC and other liver diseases
July 2017
Dr Kate Hallsworth NAFLD Lifestyle Interven ons
Sept 2017
Mr Colin Wilson
Liver Perfusion
Oct 2017
Dr Koﬁ Oppong
Endoscopy in Liver Disease
March 2018 Dr Lin Lee Wong
UK-AIH Study
May 2018
Prof David Jones
The Revolu on Moves On (PBC)
June 2018
Prof Dave Talbot
The Eﬀect of the Media on Transplanta on
Sept 2018
Mr Jeremy French Human Factors in Surgical Crisis
March 2019 Rahul Bhugra
The Yellow Card Scheme
March 2019 Prof David Jones
PBC
March 2019 Dr Anand Reddy
QE Hospital Liver Services
May 2019
Prof Derek Manas Transplant Ma ers
June 2019
Mr Colin Wilson
Liver Perfusion Update
July 2019
Dr Steve Masson
Research Update
Sept 2019
Dr Jess Dyson
AIH/PBC/PSC clusters & ﬁndings
Oct 2019
Mr Jeremy French Training Transplant Surgeons
TEDx TALK
A pa ent’s perspec ve | Tilly Hale | TEDxNewcastle
DVD (not interac ve)
A Pa ent's Guide to PBC
MOTION GRAPHIC
Understanding Tests and Their Results in Healthcare – LIVErNORTH
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The LIVErNORTH Flat.

SUPPORT

Our at at 103 Beechwood House has reopened after extensive refurbishment and
renovation. Situated in the ground of the
Freeman Hospital, the at provides sleeping
accommodation for four people (in two
twin rooms) who nd travelling to the
Freeman too difcult when they need to
visit an inpatient friend or relative.
Freeman Estates did a great job of
redecorating and organising asbestos
removal which was followed up by some
hard work by LN governors. We removed
and disposed of every bit of furniture,
xtures and ttings then replaced them
with new. We are extremely Grateful to
Graham Topping and his crew from
Freeman Estates for their excellent
workmanship and to the two local furniture
suppliers for being so kind with (huge)
discounts.
The at is now back in full use and can only
be ‘let’ by Ward 7 - the Senior Sister on
duty is responsible for assessing need and
only she can allocate a room and issue the
keys, no-one else.
Beechwood House is adjoining the multi
storey car park and opposite the Northern
Cancer Centre entrance, near Maggies. For
more information on the at and to look at
our guidance note and conditions of use,
check out leaet No 2 on ISSUU:
https://issuu.com/livernorth or pick up a leaet from one of our notice boards.
Brilliant job, well done to all. The residents will be more than comfortable there
whilst at Freeman in diﬃcult circumstances. Thank you for continued support
for the Liver patients and their loved ones.
Kind regards, Susan Bentley, Ward Manager, Ward 7, Freeman Hospital
I am staggered at the massive improvement to the ﬂat. What an outstanding
place to come when you most need it. I always felt a little sad when visiting the
ﬂat, but now any guest would feel comfy and welcome. Wonderful work all
around, well done, Regards, Marian (LIVErNORTH governor)
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Liver Disease Research:

RESEARCH

Please take a photograph with your mobile phone to help us
Thank you everyone who responded to this request - we
have had scores of excellent photographs sent in but
always need more. If you have already sent us your
photographs then please ask your friends and family if
they could help. This is important research that may have
a signiﬁcant impact on the choices all of us make every
day.

A team of scientists from Newcastle University is
working on a research project looking at whether
chemicals and toxins found in the environment could
be a trigger for Primary Biliary Cholangitis (PBC).
You can help the team by simply taking photographs of the ingredients
listed on the label of any household product you use, for example: any
cleaning materials, shampoo, conditioner, body lotion, cosmetics, hand
wash and shower gels.
You do not need to give the name of the product or any personal details,
however, the researchers do need to know whether or not you have PBC.
Send the photographs directly to LIVErNORTH either by text to 0755 595
1105 (this number is for text messages only) or by email to
info@livernorth.org.uk stating either PBC, Non PBC (if you have been
diagnosed with some other liver disease) or No liver disease.
If you need any further information please contact Joan Bedlington on
0191 370 2961.
Thanking you in anticipation; your help is crucial to the outcome of this
research.
LIVErNORTH never shares any personal or identiable details without specic
consent from the individual.
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Two useful things:

QUITE INTERESTING

1.
If you want to know where someone lives and all you have is their
postcode, try this link: https://www.gov.uk/nd-local-council
2.
If you have a POWER CUT ring 105. Many people don’t know they
should contact their local electricity network operator if they have a power cut.
They often mistakenly call the electricity supplier they pay their bills to. That’s why
the electricity network operators have introduced 105 – to give you an easy-toremember number to call that will put you through to the local people who can
help.

RESEARCH
Patient & Public Involvement in Research
Researchers need the opinions of patients, their carers and the public to
ensure that the most appropriate questions are addressed in research
projects. If you would like to have the opportunity to become involved in
reviewing research proposals or taking part in discussions about future
research into liver disease then please complete the research register form
on page 25.
The success of any research study is dependent on people who are willing
to volunteer to be participants. Research projects can fail due to problems
in recruiting the number of people required to ensure that the results of a
study or trial are scientically sound. If you are interested in being involved
in future research studies, please let us know. Your details will be held by
LIVErNORTH and will not be passed on to any third party without your
permission. It is hoped that by having access to a register of people who
are interested in being involved, LIVErNORTH will be effective in advancing
research into liver disease and its causes.
PLEASE RING JOAN BEDLINGTON ON:
0191 370 2961
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LIVErNORTH Research Register

RESEARCH

Name:
Address:

Telephone:

Mobile:

email address:
Preferred method of contact: Email

G Telephone G

Do you suffer from liver disease?: YES

Mobile

G Mail G

G NO G (please tick one box)

Are you interested in hearing about/participating in research into any
of the following? (Please tick all boxes that apply)
Hepatitis - please specify A, B , C etc:______

G

Reviewing Research Papers

G

Autoimmune Hepatitis

G

Non Alcoholic Fatty Liver
Disease

G

PBC

G

Primary Sclerosing Cholangitis

G

Alcoholic Liver Disease

G

Liver Cancer

G

Cirrhosis of the Liver

G

Hepatic Encephalopathy

G

Other (please specify)

G

.............................................
I am interested in being involved in liver disease research and consent to being
contacted by LIVErNORTH for this purpose.
Signed...........................................................

Date.................................

Please return completed form to:
Joan Bedlington, FREEPOST PLUS RTHL-UHKL-JKCR, LIVErNORTH DH9 0BR
(no postage stamp required)
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Dear Joan
Thanks for enabling my attendance at the meeting last
night, and for taking me back to the station. The train
was 10 minutes late in leaving and arriving at
Edinburgh but I got the Glasgow connection with about 30 seconds before
the doors closed.
I am very impressed by what your group provide for liver patients and the
range of information and support services. I found the talk informative .
Newcastle patients are indeed lucky to have Jess and others caring for
them. I have a few questions / issues to raise with my consultant
(gastroenterologist) at my next visit.
Best wishes
C
Dear LIVErNORTH,
We are so pleased that the bench in memory
of our mum, Tilly Hale, is now in place
outside the LIVErNORTH at at the Freeman.
We hope it will be a peaceful spot for people
using the at to sit and rest in the sunshine
(or the rain). Thanks to John Bedlington for
making the plaque with the inscription. We are
sure Tilly would love it.
Tilly’s family
The plaque (not ﬁtted when this photo was taken) reads: ‘Dedicated to the
memory of Tilly Hale, LIVErNORTH Founder Member, Governor, Secretary,
Mentor and Friend.’

Dear Joan,
Please nd enclosed ticket stubs and cheque. £10 for the tickets and a
donation towards the wonderful work you do.
Best regards
EM
Northumberland
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Dear Joan
I recently celebrated my 80th birthday and asked my relatives and friends
not to buy me gifts. Instead, if they wanted to, to make charitable
donations. In total £500 was raised to which I have added a further £50,
so I enclose my cheque for £550 together with a photo of myself with my
birthday cake and the colourful donations box.
I know the money will be put to good use.
BC M.B.E.
Northumberland
To Joan & John and all the volunteers for LIVErNORTH,
Season’s Greetings and best wishes, hope 2020 is good to you.
from
Marie Smailes
Stockton
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This is Sneha Kulkarni, as
you guessed correctly,
Ravi's elder sister. Sorry for
the delay in writing to you
after the marathon.
I DID IT. RECEIVED THE
MEDAL. 4 HOURS 4 MINUTES 31SECS.
Dedicated to RAVI.
I guess you already know the result. Credit goes to you as my mentor, encouraging
me all the way.
Unfortunately, I had a mishap at the start which no one but my family know.
I was all focussed, ready to start my run. 50 steps into the run I fell down at on
my face and right knee. Some runners came to help. Luckily, I got up without any
pain and continued my run and walk. I covered 9 miles without even a twinge of
pain.
I started getting pain in my legs, got very tired. I had completely forgotten my fall.
My pain got worse from 11 miles. I blamed it on my age and stamina. I did not
want to give in after 11 miles. I continued to push myself. Supporters on the
verges were very encouraging, saying " come
on love, you can see the nishing " . By 800
metres I was totally shattered with lot pain,
shivering, didn't what to do. It was too close to
give up.
At 200 metres, all I could see the images of
Ravi, you and Aravind, my husband. And there
I was someone putting the medal round my
neck, I had done it, did not let any of you
down. But I had to walk to the bus for
Newcastle. I reached home at 7pm. When I
changed I realised what had happened and my
willpower had pulled me through.
My right knee and right clavicle were badly
swollen and bruised. I came to Nottingham to
my nephew, an orthopaedic surgeon. Had all
tests and diagnosed small fractures of right
tibial head and lateral end of right clavicle and minor facial injury and scratches.
The surgeons were surprised how I managed to walk and run for rst 9 miles
without any pain after fall at start line. God grace, all your blessings and my
willpower.
I thank you once again. You have become an unforgettable part of my life by
helping me to achieve my aim. I am forwarding " before and after " pictures
separately, With regards, Sneha
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What a lovely
story Sneha
and poor you!
If I could send
you a cuddle, I would (even doctors need cuddles
sometimes).
The fund that started out as the Ravi Kulkhani Sarcoma
Research Fund (with donations raised initially by Anu)
is now used to train young doctors and I’m pleased to
tell you that we have just approved a £5000 bursary
to send one of our Freeman surgeons down to King’s
in London for specialist training. It’s the rst time we
have used the fund for this purpose and your GNR
sponsorship money will help greatly with continuing
this work. I’m sure Ravi would be very proud of you,
as are we all here in LIVErNORTH!
24/9/19 Dear John,
I am recovering well, still in sling and tubigrip. The
injuries mean nothing compared to the medal I earned.
No one including the Orthopaedic Consultant who saw me next morning could
believe that I managed the Run and Walk for over 8 miles without a twinge of pain,
unaware of my injuries, only to realise the situation after getting home at 7 pm.
After 9 miles the pain got worse. The last
mile was the worst. I could only cross the
nishing line by the cheering of all the
supporters and my will.
So I felt I should send some pictures to
support my story.
Please, check your email, I have sent
second one with me, my medal and my
brightly lit face in front the big poster just
after the nishing line.
I would greatly appreciate if you can send
me your magazine with my story. It will be
treasure of my life. I may never get
another chance.
Thank you once again.
Best wishes, Sneha.
I’m sure Sneha won’t mind me telling you
that she was 75 years young this year! What
an example to us all... ed
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This is John Myhill (Johnny) and Luke. John ran the
race in 1:44:59. Luke ran the mini run the day
before. Well done both of you and thank you for
being regular fundraisers!
Below are photographs of Harry Heaton and his
girlfriend Jess. Harry is the grandson of Hilda
Heaton who was a dedicated supporter of our group
for many years. Hilda died in 2017 and is greatly
missed by all of us.
Harry is now training to
be a doctor and we
know that his gran would
be very very proud of
him.
Thank you to everyone
who did the Great North
Run for LIVErNORTH
this year - we have
places for 2020 so apply
now if you want one of
them:
info@livernorth.org.uk

The Great North Run 2020 - 13th Sept
We have places - apply now by email.
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£250
every
g
meetin

£2500
Annual
Jackpot

200
numbers

£
aw 1
eek

LIVErNORTH LOTTERY
(FORMERLY THE NUMBERS CLUB)

Registered under the GAMBLING ACT 2005
with the city of Newcastle upon Tyne

OVER £90,000 RAISED TO-DATE
WINNING NUMBERS IN 2019:
LH from Withernsea
GB from Morpeth
SB from Chester-le-St
PM from Wingate
JT from Lanchester
RM from Whitburn

No 162
No 47
No 40
No 169
No 187
No 143

drawn by Prof David Jones on 20/3/19,
drawn by Prof Derek Manas on 15/5/19
drawn by Mr Colin Wilson on 19/6/19
drawn by Dr Steven Masson on 17/7/19
drawn by Dr Jess Dyson on 11/9/19
drawn by Mr Jeremy French on 16/10/19

1 more prize of £250
and

1 x JACKPOT prize (£2,500)
to be drawn at our Christmas Dinner 2019

Join using the form here
Every penny raised goes to liver patient support - we have NO paid employees
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LIVErNORTH Lottery Standing Order Mandate
PLEASE COMPLETE AND POST TO
FREEPOST PLUS RTHL-UHKL-JKCR LIVErNORTH DH9 0BR
Your Bank Details:
To the Manager,
BANK NAME
&
Bank Address

............................................................................................
............................................................................................
............................................................................................
................................................ Post Code.............................

ACCOUNT
NAME

............................................................................................

ACCOUNT No.

...................................... SORT CODE ..................................

Your own Details:
Your Name
&
Your Address

............................................................................................
............................................................................................
............................................................................................
................................................ Post Code.............................

Instructions to Your Bank:
Please Pay

LIVErNORTH
NatWest Bank
2 Tavern Street
Ipswich
Suffolk IP1 3BD

Account No. 71298290

Branch Sort Code: 53-61-24

£13.00 per quarter payable on 1st February 2020 then on 1st April, 1st July, 1st October and 1st
January each year until further notice in writing.

Signature(s) .............................................................

Date:.........................
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You may not need to see your GP or go to A&E
Use this chart to check that you are doing the right thing.
Please feel free to photocopy and distribute widely.
Let’s all help our NHS cope with the unprecedented demand.

Self-care

Walk-in Centre

Minor cuts and grazes
Hangovers
Coughs
Colds

Sprains and strains
Minor burns and scalds
Minor illness and injuries

Pharmacy

NHS 111 Service

Diarrhoea
Runny nose
Mild aches and pains
Prescription collections
Migraines and Headaches

Unwell?
Unsure?
Confused?
Need help?

GP Surgery

A&E and 999

Vomiting
Stomach aches and pains
Back trouble
Ear or eye problems
Persistent illness or
symptoms
Blood tests

Choking
Chest pain
Severe allergic reaction
Head injuries
Heavy blood loss
Fitting/Convulsions

What is what3words?
what3words is a really simple way to talk about location.
We have assigned each 3m square in the world a unique 3 word address that will
never change. For example ///lled.count.soap marks the exact entrance to
what3words’ London headquarters. 3 word addresses are easy to say and share,
and are as accurate as GPS coordinates. Our vision is to become a global standard
for communicating location. People use what3words to nd their tents at festivals,
navigate to B&Bs, and to direct emergency services to the right place.
Find your own three words here: https://what3words.com/
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What should you do if you’ve received a scam email?

SUPPORT

!

Do not click on any links in the scam email.
Do not reply to the email or contact the senders in any way.
If you have clicked on a link in the email, do not supply any information on
the website that may open.
Do not open any attachments that arrive with the email.
If you think you may have compromised the safety of your bank details
and/or have lost money due to fraudulent misuse of your cards, you should
immediately contact your bank.
If you think you have received a scam email, tell Action Fraud by
forwarding the email to: NFIBPhishing@city-of-london.pnn.police.uk
You can also report and get advice about fraud or cyber crime by
calling 0300 123 2040
Fake emails often (but not always) display some of the following
characteristics:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

The sender’s email address doesn’t tally with the trusted organisation’s website
address.
The email is sent from a completely different address or a free web mail
address.
The email does not use your proper name, but uses a non-specic greeting like
“dear customer”.
A sense of urgency; for example the threat that unless you act immediately your
account may be closed.
A prominent website link. These can be forged or seem very similar to the
proper address, but even a single character’s difference means a different
website.
A request for personal information such as user name, password or bank
details.
The email contains spelling and grammatical errors.
You weren't expecting to get an email from the company that appears to have
sent it.
The entire text of the email is contained within an image rather than the usual
text format.
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Most of the funnies you see in these pages are
sent from friends and colleagues or are freely
circulating via the internet. I am constantly on the
look out for more material so please send in
anything you have or have heard whilst out and
about. It doesn’t have to be ‘professional’ – your witty observations on life are always welcome.
If you’re feeling a bit low - read on... As they say, laughter is the best medicine!
Thanks for this issue go to Billy Venus, Carl Borgesson, David Green, Stewart Ledger and
‘the internet’.

Helens Howlers

18

WARNING - SOME JOKES UNSUITABLE FOR CHILDREN - YOU HAVE BEEN TOLD!

I cannot stand people who think they're
worse off than everybody else.
My mate Don is brilliant. He had a bad
accident where he lost his voice and
both legs. Does he make a song and
dance about it?
Paid up front for a joiner to make me a
double bed, the ddling swine has
done a bunk.
Can anyone tell me how long you cook
those boil in the bag sh? They don't
give you cooking instructions at the
fun fair.
Just got back in from attending my old
mates funeral, he died after being hit
on the head by a tennis ball, it was a
lovely service....
Just walked along the street, and I saw
an AA man in his van, head in his
hands crying his eyes out , I thought to
myself he’s heading for a breakdown...
Our daughter asked me for a spider for
her birthday, so I’ve been to the pet
shop and they are nearly £70 !!!!, I
thought sod that I can get one cheaper
off the web.....

One lazy Sunday morning the wife and
I were quietly and thoughtfully sitting
around the breakfast table what I said
to her "When I die I want you to sell all
my stuff immediately”. "Why ever
would you want me to do that?" she
asked. “I thought a woman as ne as
yourself would eventually remarry and I
wouldn't want some other idiot using
my stuff" I replied. She looked at me
intently and said "what ever makes you
think I would marry another idiot?!
IDIOT SIGHTING No.1
My daughter and I went to the
McDonalds checkout to pay our bill
and I gave the clerk a £5 note.
Our total bill was £4.20, so I also
handed her a 20 pence piece.
She said, "You gave me too much
money."
I said, "Yes I know, but this way you
can just give me £1 back."
She sighed and went to get the
Manager who asked me to repeat my
request.
I did so, and he handed me back the
20 pence and said, “We're sorry but
we do not do that kind of thing."
The assistant then proceeded to give
me back 80 pence in change.
Do not confuse the staff at McDonalds
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in St Albans , Hertfordshire!
IDIOT SIGHTING No2
We had to have the garage door
repaired. The GARADOR repairman
told us that one of our problems was
that we did not have a 'large' enough
motor on the opener.
I thought for a moment, and said that
we had the largest one GARADOR
made at that time, a 1/2 horsepower.
He shook his head and said, "Lady, you
need a 1/4 horsepower."
I responded that 1/2 was larger than
1/4 and he said, "NOOO, it's not.
Four is larger than two."
We haven't used Garador repair since.
Happened in Moor Park , near
Watford.
IDIOT SIGHTING No3
I live in a semi-rural area. We recently
had a new neighbour call the Highways
Department to request the removal of
the 'DEER CROSSING' sign from our
road.
The reason: "Too many deer are being
hit by cars on this stretch of road!
I don't think this is a good place for
them to be crossing, any-more."
Story from Potters Bar, Hertfordshire.
IDIOT SIGHTING No 4
My daughter went to a local Kentucky
Fried Chicken and ordered a Taco. She
asked the person behind the counter
for 'minimal lettuce.' He said he was
sorry, but they only had Iceberg
Lettuce.
From South Oxhey , Hertfordshire.
If I make you breakfast in bed, a simple

‘thank you’ is all I need. Not all of this
shouting ‘how did you get into my
house?’ business.
My Child doesn’t want to eat meat what can I replace it with?
A dog. Every dog eats meat.
PADDY'S LAST WILL - Paddy was on
his deathbed and knew the end was
near. His nurse, his wife, his daughter
and 2 sons are with him at his home in
Belfast.
He asks for 2 independent witnesses to
be present and a camcorder be in place
to record his last wishes.
When all is ready he begins to speak:
"My son Seamus, I want you to take the
houses in Cultra."
"My daughter Geraldine, you take the
apartments over in Malone Road."
"My son Patrick Junior, I want you to
take the ofces in the City centre."
"Bridget, my dear wife, please take all
the residential properties on the Upper
Lisburn Road .”
The nurse and witnesses are blown
away. They did not realize the extent of
Paddy's wealth. As he slips away, the
nurse says to his wife, " Mrs
O'Shaughnessy, my deepest
condolences. Your husband must have
been such a hard-working and
wonderful man to have accumulated all
this property"..
“Property?”, his wife replies. “He had
a window cleaning round.”
It’s a ve minute walk from my house
to the pub. It’s a 45 minute walk from
the pub to my house - the difference is
staggering.
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My local chippy has started using Posh
magazines instead of newspaper
I'm eating them out of House and
Home...
I spent all week erecting a new fence in
my garden. My neighbour commented
on my Facebook page that it wasn't
straight so I unfriended him.
That's the last time he comments on my
posts!
I found answering the door with nee
clothes on helps deter those bliddy
trick or treaters....ohhh here we go
again two dressed as policemen.
During an auction of exotic pets, a
woman who had placed a winning bid
told the auctioneer, “I'm paying a
fortune for that parrot. I hope he talks
as well as you say he does."
"I guarantee it, madam," replied the
auctioneer. "Who do you think was
bidding against you?”
At my age, now that my brain cells are
down to a manageable number, I do
nd that on occasions my train of
thought does sometimes leave the
station without me, also my shrink
reckons I am suffering from
kleptomania, but its not a problem for
me, when I feel it coming on, I just take
something
Whey the Double Glazing is nally
paying for itself, the grandkids can’t
hear the ice cream man now
I had a great happy childhood. My
Father would put me inside a tyre and
then roll me down a hill. Aye they were

goodyears...
One day, in Bible land, long after the
great ood waters had died down, God
calls down to Noah and says, "Noah
me old mucker, I want you to make me
a new Ark".
Noah replies, "No probs God, me old
Supreme Being, anything you want,
after all - you're the boss... "
But God interrupts, "Ah, but there's a
catch. This time Noah, I want not just a
couple of decks, . . I want 20 decks
one on top of the other".
"20 DECKS!", screams Noah. "Well,
OK oh Supreme One, whatever you
say. Should I ll it up with all the
animals just like last time?"
"Yep, that's right, well . .. sort of right .
. this time I want you to ll it up with
sh", God answers.
"Fish?", queries Noah
God replies; "Yep, sh . . well, to make
it more specic Noah, I want Koi carp
- wall to wall, oor to ceiling - Koi
Carp!"
Noah looks to the skies. “OK... God
my old mate, let me get this right, you
want a New Ark?"
Yep...".
"With 20 decks, one on top of the
other?".
"Correctamundo".
"And you want it full of Carp?".
"Check”
"Why?" asks the perplexed Noah, who
was slowly getting increasingly worried
about either the sanity of God or his
own hearing...
"Dunno", says God....
"I just fancied a Multi-Story Carp Ark".
A blond woman goes to the vet with
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her goldsh.. "I think it's got epilepsy,"
she tells the vet.
The vet takes a look and says, "It seems
calm enough to me."
The blonde woman says, "Wait, I
haven't taken it out of the bowl yet.”
Warning.....If you have a satnav that
you can change the voice on, Do not
change it to bono from U2. I did this
myself and now the Streets have no
name and I still haven't found what I'm
looking for.
A husband and wife were dining at a 5star restaurant. When their food
arrived, the husband said: “Our food
has arrived! Let’s eat!”
His wife reminded him: “Honey, you
always say your prayers at home before
your dinner!”
Her husband replied: “That’s at home,
my dear. Here the chef knows how to
cook…”
Some so called friends are spreading
rumours on facebook that I'm a
schizophrenic. Well, 3 can play at that
game!
It appears that chivalry is nally dead. I
was raised to always hold a door open
for lady yet today I do that and the
lady went completely mental. She
screamed at me to get out and that I
shouldn't even be in the ladies
toilet........
Local police hunting the knitting
Needle Nutter, who has stabbed 6
people , believe he is following a
pattern....

Yesterday I spotted an albino
dalmation. It was the least I could do
for it.
A woman from New York was driving
through a remote part of Arizona when
her car broke down. An American
Indian on horseback came along and
offered her a ride to a nearby town.
She climbed up behind him on the
horse and they rode off. The ride was
uneventful, except that every few
minutes the Indian would let out a Yee-e-e-h-a-a-a-a!' so loud that it echoed
from the surrounding hills and canyon
walls.
When they arrived in town, he let her
off at the local service station, yelled
one nal 'Ye-e-e-e-h-a-a-a-a!' and rode
off.
"What did you do to get that Indian so
excited?" asked the service-station
attendant. "Nothing," the woman
answered "I merely sat behind him on
the horse, put my arms around his
waist, and held onto the saddle horn
so I wouldn't fall off."
“Lady," the attendant said, "Indians
don't use saddles.
Sad, sad people setting off reworks in
October - one scared the cat so much
it ran up the Christmas tree!
I bumped into an old school friend
today and he pulled out a photo of his
wife ‘Isn’t she a stunner?’ he said. I
said ‘if you think she’s lovely you
should see my wife’. He said ‘is she
good looking too?’. I said, ‘not
particularly, she’s an optician’.
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I asked my granddaughter to fetch me a
newspaper - she said ‘granddad you
are sold old fashioned, just use my
phone’. So I slammed her phone
against the wall and killed that big hairy
spider.

"No I didn't," I replied. "I told you I was
in the Aerial display team.”

I met this girl at a party - she said
people called her Vivaldi. I asked her if
it was because she was a brilliant
violinist. She said ‘No, my name is Viv
and I work at Aldi’.

I was in the pub last night celebrating
winning eight million quid on the
lottery when my ex wife walked in and
demanded half.
I said "Sure, it's the least I can do."
She said "What? Are you serious? Oh,
thank you, thank you so much."
I said "Alright love, calm, down. Do
you want Fosters or Carling?”

If you're struggling to think of what to
get someone for Christmas, buy them a
fridge and watch their face light up
when they open it.

Wor lass's jealousy is getting
ridiculous. The other day she looked in
my diary and wanted to know who
April, May and June are.

A pessimist sees a dark tunnel.
An optimist sees light at the end of the
tunnel.
A realist sees an oncoming train.
The train driver sees three idiots
standing on the tracks.

The wife screamed at me earlier
"I can't believe you've been visiting
prostitutes for sex. I'm so
disappointed!"
"You can hardly blame me" I said. “It's
not like I was getting any from you."
Well, that's your fault" she replied. "You
never told me you were willing to pay
for it, did you?”

Coming last in the high jump at the
school sports day still haunts me to
this day. I never did get over it.
Wor lass came up to me as I was
stacking washing powder in Tesco.
She said "You liar, you told me you
were a stunt pilot."

I'm not sure how many problems I
have, because maths is one of them...
A Mexican magician announced he
would disappear

Like the Howlers? Moved House?
Please let us know your new address.
Just email info@livernorth.org.uk
Let us know your old address and your new address
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On a count of three .
He said " UNO, DOS " ,
And disappeared without a TRES !
Paddy is in the bathroom and Murphy
shouts ‘did you nd the shampoo?’
Paddy says ‘yes, but it says it’s for dry
hair and mine is wet!’
Relax David, don’t panic, it’s just small
surgery. ‘My name is not David’. I
know, I am David.
Mountains aren’t just funny, they are
hill areas.
A real sailor needs a calm mind, a keen
eye, a strong stomach, an iron will and
a ship. The ship part is really
important.
I was asked by a cowboy if I could help
him round up 18 cattle; I said yes,
that’d be 20.
I’ve bought an Eton-themed advent
calendar this year. All of the doors are
opened for me by my father’s contacts.
Someone has stolen my antidepressents; whoever they are, I hope
they’re happy.
After attending a 6 hour course on
semaphore, I was really agging.
I’ve just spent my life savings on a reincarnation seminar; well, you only live
once!
A windmill asked his wind turbine
friend, “what sort of music are you

into?” His friend said, “I’m a big metal
fan”.
He said, I can’t think of another word
for stich; I said, is that sew?
After Elvis climbed out of his
swimming pool for the tenth time,
Priscilla asked, what are you doing
Elvis; he said; ‘I can’t help falling in,
love’
Father Christmas is always a busy
fellow, but one December long ago his
meticulous schedule was suffering from
a series of set-backs, and he was, well,
a bit stressed.
First of all four of his little toy-maker
helpers went on the sick with low elf
esteem, and Doc, one of The Seven
Dwarves who'd wandered into the
wrong anecdote, signed them all off on
full pay of 100 chocolate coins a week,
each. The trainees tried their best, but
they just couldn't knock out the dolls
houses and little wooden trains
anywhere near as fast as the senior
elves, and the stock for The Big Day
was worrying. Santa was fraught and
had to buy in a load of cheap tat from
China at exorbitant last-minute prices
on Christmas Eve.
"Crikey, what a nightmare!" he
blustered "And all the presents to
deliver tonight!"
He went into the kitchen to get ready
for The Big Run, but found Mrs.
Nicholas (his good lady) had
accidentally burnt a massive panful of
sprouts next to his lovely red cloak and
it honked like a frogs bum. He was livid
but couldn't chastise his lovely missus
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in the season of goodwill, so he
bottled it up, gagging a bit as he threw
on his stinky coat.
Then Mrs. Christmas told Santa that
her Mother was coming to visit.
He stumped out, seething, to harness
the reindeer, but they wouldn't stop
bickering about who went where and I
always stand on that side, and these
aren't my reins, and I don't like that
one and what's that smell and are we
nearly there yet and Blitzen poked me
with his antlers and I need a wee...
"Pack it in, you lot. One night's work a
year is all I ask, and it's NOW" gasped
an exasperated St Nicholas, boiling
mad.
Santa needed a moment or he was
going to blow a gasket, and went back
into the house to centre his Chi. The
second he slumped, into a chair the
doorbell rang. "Jeepers Creepers!" he

shrieked, wrenching the door open to
an over-cheery cherub doing a
consumer survey. "There are only 200
questions and it'll only take 45 minutes
and you get this decorated r tree in
return — just tell me where you'd like
me to stick it!"
And so began the tradition of the little
angel on top of the Christmas tree.
Ah well, another bag of howlers to quickly
forget. If you think the Howlers are the best
part of the mag, all I can say is that the rest of
it must be rubbish...
Money Saving Tip: next time you are in a taxi
try telling the driver one of the howlers when
you get near your destination. There’s a good
chance they will stop the taxi, ask you to
leave and you won’t have to pay!
Many thanks to the contributors this issue please keep them coming, you never know
where they will end up and they might make
someone chuckle.

write to LIVErNORTH using this freepost
label. Cut round the dotted line and
paste on your envelope.
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UIOLI Winter 2019

UOILI

SUDOKU... With the kind permission of the creator (Wayne Gould of Pappocom).
You don’t need to do any arithmetic or be good at maths - all it takes is logic so please
have a go - it will help to keep your brain active. There is strict copyright so they may not
be redistributed in any way whatsoever although you can of course photocopy the page
if you don’t want to spoil your copy of LIVErNEWS. Good Luck!
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SU DOKU
As featured in the Times
Monday to Saturday
©Puzzles by Pappocom
www.sudoku.com
How to play:
Fill the grid so that every
column, every row and every 3
x 3 box contains the digits 1 to
9.
The top puzzle is graded ‘easy’
and the lower one ‘medium’ (it
is suggested you start with the
easy one to get the hang of how
it works).
You will know if you have got it
right because you will have all
the numbers in the right places
and only one of each in any
row, column or box.
If you want some tips on
getting started, have a look at
the website www.sudoku.com
The correct solutions will be
published in our next issue.
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UOILI

What does all this mean and is it safe? The short answer is yes unless you do
something silly. Never post details you don’t want other people to see - it’s a simple as
that. People can only see what you let them see so if you don’t put anything on facebook
or twitter then they can’t see anything. If you do want to post something, just remember
the whole world can see it. The exception to this is on closed and secret groups where
only those who are members can read the postings (see our link below)
To join facebook or twitter you need an email address and you have to give your date of
birth - that’s to state that you are old enough. Once you have joined you can
immediately delete your date of birth etc.
Our facebook and twitter pages have a wealth of information on them and our latest
news and information is always on facebook. Here’s the addresses:
https://www.facebook.com/livernorth/

https://twitter.com/livernorth

NEW!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/262466031311926/ (secret chat page - apply to join)

Moved House?
Please let us know your new address.
Just email info@livernorth.org.uk
Let us know your old address and your new address

Solution to the Autumn 2019 SUDOKU
Easy SUDOKU
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Insurance Matters
LIVErNORTH has a leaﬂet (no 16) on travel insurance for liver patients.
You can ﬁnd it on the website, www.livernorth.org.uk under ‘publications’ or email us for
an electronic or paper version to be sent to you.
You can also write to us and ask for a paper copy to be posted to you:
FREEPOST PLUS RTHL-UHKL-JKCR, LIVErNORTH, DH9 0BR.
members have been able to get reasonably priced holiday cover here:
Able2travel________________________________________________01892 839501
Age UK __________________________________________________0800 3984852
AVIVA ___________________________________________________0800 0513606
Bib Insurance Brokers (www.bibinsurance.co.uk) __________________01325 353888
Cigna (was FirstAssist) ______________________________________0330 1006402
City Bond _________________________________________________0845 6180345
Churchills* ________________________________________________0800 0326534
CNA (via Brunsdon brokers) __________________________________01452 623623
Direct Travel* ______________________________________________0333 3000029
Freedom^_________________________________________________01223 446914
JLT Insurance _____________________________________________02476 851000
Leisure Care Insurance ______________________________________01702 427161
Marcus Hearn _____________________________________________0845 3707184
Post Oﬃce _______________________________________________0330 1233690
RIAS* ___________________________________________________0845 0451320
SAGA ___________________________________________________0800 0159293
Sainsbury’s _______________________________________________0330 1007706
Sladdin & Co Ltd. (brokers) ___________________________________0800 7313989
Tesco Insurance ___________________________________________0845 3008800
www.Insurancewith.com^ ____________________________________020 38293875
www.miaonline.co.uk (Medical Insurance Association)^ _____________01268 783383
www.miatravelinsurance.co.uk^________________________________0800 9993333
www.PayingTooMuch.com____________________________________01243 784000
http://www.skiclubinsurance.co.uk/multi-trip-travel-insurance/ ________03003 032610
www.staysure.co.uk (Staysure UK call centre)^ ___________________0800 0334902
https://www.world-ﬁrst.co.uk/ __________________________________0345 9080161
https://www.freespirittravelinsurance.com/medical-conditions/liver/ ____02392 419080
* not TX patients - please check with the others also.
^ speciﬁcally includes cover for declared pre-existing medical conditions.
Please help to keep this page current and useful by letting us know of your own
experiences both good and bad. You can email us at info@livernorth.org.uk or drop us a
line at our FREEPOST address (above, no stamp necessary).
The latest version of this page is available as a PDF ﬁle. Email us
and ask for a copy: info@livernorth.org.uk
Our leaﬂet No.16 ‘Travel Insurance for Liver Patients’ is available to
read online by scanning the QR code on the right with your
smartphone.
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HELPLINE

If you are worried about liver disease or would like to
know how to look after your liver, please telephone
one of our helpline numbers:

JOAN
ANN
SUSAN
ALAN
MARGARET
SUE
KATHRYN

0191 3702961
0191 4131827
01207 271707
0191 4821802
0191 2622550
01642 706302
01207 505231

How to get our Liver Patient and Carer Support Leaflets:
1. Download from our website (http://www.livernorth.org.uk/pages/factsheet.htm)
2. Read online via ISSUU (https://issuu.com/livernorth/docs)
3. Collect from our display boards (Various Hospitals throughout the North East)
4. Email us & ask (info@livernorth.org.uk)
5. Phone/FAX us & ask (0191 3702961)
6. TEXT us on 07555951105
7. Drop us a line at: FREEPOST PLUS RTHL - UHKL - JKCR
LIVErNORTH DH9 0BR
8. Send us a private facebook message (https://www.facebook.com/livernorth/)
9. Email Alan Rochelle: aeroch@blueyonder.co.uk
10. Scan the QR code below with your mobile phone
to go to our website for advice and leaflets

DONATE

ONLINE

Find ‘LIVErNORTH’ on:
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CONTACT NUMBERS
LIVErNORTH
National Liver Patient Support
FREEPOST PLUS RTHL-UHKL-JKCR

LIVErNORTH DH9 0BR
www.livernorth.org.uk
Tel & FAX: 0191 3702961
TEXT 0755 5951105
info@livernorth.org.uk
Addenbrookes Liver
Transplant Association (ALTA)
Davis Hyde, chairman@alta.org.uk
01480 891454
Jennifer Aspland
secretary@alta.org.uk
01353 721168
Gift of Life Derby Liver Support Group
(for transplants and all liver disease)
Contact: Sister Gerri Casey
0133 234 0131 bleep 1926
Haemochromatosis Society
Janet Fernau
Tel: 020 8449 1363
info@haemochromatosis.org.uk
www.haemochromatosis.org.uk
Haemochromatosis West Midlands
Support Group
Kieran Lynch, Coordinator
0121 457 8986
info@HaemochromatosisWM.org.uk
www.HaemochromatosisWM.org.uk
Helping Hands Support Group
(BATH)
Helpline 01225 834966
helpinghandsblt@yahoo.com

Mersey Liver Support Group
0151 2207066/ 2289866
or 01772 496987
leeandalan@aol.com
Norfolk & Norwich Liver
Support Group
Secretary: Marjorie Dingle
01362 695624
marjorie.dingle@hotmail.com
ICP Support (formerly Obstetric
Cholestasis Support Group)
0121 323 4316
helpline@icpsupport.org
or www.icpsupport.org
Registered Charity No: 1146449
PSC - Support
Martine Walmsley
chair@pscsupport.org.uk
Helpline 01235 25 35 45
www.pscsupport.org.uk
www.pscnews.co.uk
Somerset Liver Patient
Support Group
David
Tel & FAX 01823 662669
davidjgill@yahoo.co.uk
Very Well Website:
https://www.verywell.com/
eg: ‘hepatitis’
British Liver Trust
Tel: 01425 481320
info@britishlivertrust.org.uk
www.britishlivertrust.org.uk

We can always make space here for your support group contact details.
Email us for more information. If you are already listed here, please let us
know of any changes to your contact details.
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